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To the 150 women who have gathered here today for
the annual AWS-AWA convention, San Jose State extends
a hearty welcome and a cordial invitation to all the functions
we have planned for you.
We hope everyone has a grand time, that our convention is a success, and that you will take back to your schools
the spirit of cooperation and sisterly fellowship which all of
us will gain by living close together for three days. And we
hope too, that you can take back the solutions to a great
many of our mutual problems.
From the various colleges of Alta, California, you have
come to aid San Jose in holding the convention for the first
time in its 13 -year-old history. In honor of the occasion, we
have planned a program designed, we hope, to please and
entertain you. For the most part, the time will be devoted
to business meetings and discussions where all our problems
may be analyzed and individual views expressed.
The three-day period is for your enjoyment, but it is
also the stragetic time to come down to cases and attempt
to accomplish some things that will benefit thousands of
other women in colleges and universities throughout the
United States. Our convention is a privilege we wouldn’t
be able to enjoy in any other country, because we are meeting to find the most democratic ways to manage our school
life.
Whatever good comes from our convention will have a
widespread influence. It doesn’t take long for the effects
to be felt in other states, especially when they’re worthwhile,
and we’ll have to work hard to really make those resulting
solutions just that.
All of us have one really important duty to perform at
the close of the convention. That is, to take home the best
of everything we learn here. And it’s surprising what can
be covered by some 200 girls and women during a three-day
period.
But now the preaching is over, let’s have some fun too.
We’ve scheduled what seems to be a lot on paper, but
may work without too many gaps in time. We’re just hoping
you’ll enjoy it as much as we have enjoyed planning for your
fun. We feel very flattered to have the convention here
this year and now, what can we do besides keeping our fingers crossed and sincerely hoping that you all really do have
a wonderful time?
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GRACE MARIE McGRADY
Assistant Chairman

MARY ELLEN WARD
General Convention Head
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time
businessmen and arrive at a plan college delegates deem it neee,.It
by which window displays can be nary to enter the hall for melt
arranged to fit the theme of either purpose.
Ilere is an opportunity to bet*
Spardi Gras or Revelries.
The idea by T. Erwin Blesh for a central dents took over the then ramshackled build This plan will acquaint the mer- conditions it is the college’s
plan of government for all five of San Jose’s ing and made it a fit place in which to live. chant with college functions and chance to do something that is
the same time bring his mer- sorely needed. Let’s not muff
it
cooperative houses is an excellent one. In The walls are clean and the kitchen is neat. at
chandise to the attention of the
the ,first place, large-scale buying will be Students are required to work three hours a students.
Today’s front page Is donated
practical; and with the support of all of the week in addition to paying for their room This plan was suggested by to the 150 delegates from 28 ju
houses, one person can be hired to search and board. Work usually consists of doing Clyde McDonald of the San Jose nior colleges and colleges through.
out Alta California.
for bargains or greater values and thus bene- the dishes or cleaning up around. Room in- Junior Chamber of Commerce.
shows that some factions
May you find the convention at
fit the houses. Under the plan, that person spection is held twice a week and anything lin’This
the downtown area are all for this city and college ea pleasant
the
house
is
reported
to
order
is
not
in
brought
that
someone
probability
be
in
all
would
this
.
The
as it has been reported In other
in from the outside. At a recent meeting head who deals out punishment. The of- Chamber of Commerce officer ad- sections of the state.

Central Government For Co-op

of the five house heads, it was agreed that
this plan would be the best. But, if this
proved to be too expensive, then the job
could go to someone on -campus who would
be willing to take the position.
Cooperative associations at the Universities of California, Oregon and Washington
are a real thing. Their success has been
proven five-fold. Up at Cal, a central kitchen is also in order. They have what are called "hot trays" and these trays are distributed to the various houses with speed and
efficiency.
Student life at San Jose State is typically
exemplified by the Spartan Hall cooperative
house, formerly the old Varsity House. Stu-
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fender is punished by being given an extra
"K.P." usually consisting of window washing
or dish washig.
The house itself, under the new plan,
CONLACY
would still retain its individual governing
body. Still present would be the manager
America Predicted To Enter
and president who are elected by house
War By First Of June
members.
Action on Mr .Blesh’s plan is well worth With the German arniies begin- Aloe:gems supplies through tim
while and there should be no delay on the ning to move again in Europe. Red Sea to Egypt.
part of the committee hearing the idea.’ military experts in the United The seriousness of such a move
is apparent. With German armies
Living in a democratic country under a dem- States confidently predict that we racing
toward
Suez, and al.
ocratic way is something that is to be looked! %vill be in the war by the first of ready in Egypt, the
any American ship
forward to and this is done in the coopera- June. These estimates may be in the Red Sea is bound to be in
tive plan.
Simon. I hasty, but it is now apparent that danger. Germany will not respect

Si.vth Columnist

our neutrality for actually seam
not neutral.
WAR POLICY
Our present war policy Is not
That San State college faces a problem of
hard to understand. We are now
accommodating more students than it is
experiencing a "war 1)011M" and tar
’Prepared to has been brought more sharpthe first time since 1929 se are
ly to our attention by the recent campus
actually making headsay In the
fight against unemployment. hi
letter-writing day.
isolationist
prilicy or boycott
Hallway and staircase congestion is but
against belligerents would cal is
one aspect of the problem, but it is one that
out of the "gravy".
becomes more acute with each passing
’ ’mt. New Deal has broken 1,5
quarter. There is scarcely enough room to
Isuck on reactionary business :o.
bsrests since 1932, attempting to
accommodate all the students, especially belight our economic maladjust.
tween classes.
could just as easily use one of the main ones
ments. Nothing permanent has
This is particularly true of the stairway in or the one near the library.
HAVE YOU TRIED?
been accomplished and under the
the Commerce wing. Classes in that deIf students would show the same spirit of
’old set-up there was little hoped
partment are overcrowded, the steps are co-operation in this movement that they did
any permanent relief.
narrow, and as a result the limited space is on letter-writing day, the traffic congestion
SOLUTION
Therefore the administration
so overrun that progress from one class to could be relieved in at least this one place.
seized upon the war crisis as a
another is so slowed down that it almost
Christenson.
solution for our economic problem.
Ingredients:
We are now experiencing a (load
AWA Convention
1 8 oz. package noodles
of mild prosperity based on dr
NOTICES
1 small can cream style corn fense spending. There is much leg
1 small can tamales
opposition toward military expenIt is the professional responsi1 can tomato sauce
.1%dl:fli;:i.. uiriitdsrutus.shreraset.lhiiimeipfnuotah.ns:rl e ,enTrg,w,lasry.aidto.
bility for all Kindergarten-Pri1 small can peeled green pepmarv Majors to attend a short but
pers
Important meeting on Monday at 1
By BETTY FINLEY
they would have.
Chopped onion, and bacon
Fresno State college, San Mateo. 1 o’clock in room Ili& Mrs. Gray"
Beginning today, San Jose State
strips
will take roll.
Procedure:
welcomes to its campus the Thir- Sacramento, Santa Rosa, Chico,
and Mann followed Modesto withCook noodles in salted water sin- after"a’nVeljtrahr.eleld war is altuusuel serIalS
teenth Annual Convention of AWS
Alpha Eta Sigma members on
in the next eleven years and now
til
tender, then drain. Fry chopped Rut the administration has WI%
yearbook
committee p
and WAA Advisers. Deans, and It has come to San Jose State.
unions
in vegetable oil, when done our depression problem temper
189.rsmrtela:
today
at
p.m., room
Delegates representing 26 junior Several of the colleges and Junior
add
cooked
noodles, corn, chopped airily.
colleges and colleges throughout C11111.geS had it twice, Modesto had In all material.
, green peppers (with seeds remoN- I Is it worth it?
Alta California.
it three times, and each time It
There will be a meeting of the ed), and mashed tamale.
It is a great day for San Jose. has grown so that now it exceeds
Transfer mixture to baking dish.,
for it is the first time it has been what were even the fondest ex- Quiet Games group for Social and pour
NOTICE
tomato sauce over it and
Community recreation in Miss
host since the amalgamation of the pectations five years ago.
at it a.m. cover with strip; of bacon. Bake
two groups. And as the oldest ! One year at the very beginning Tucker’s office today
to the
in hot oven for about half an hour
All men who are OM
state college, it is up to us, her it was even necessary for three
or until bacon is thoroughly cook- AWA Convention dance on
student body, to try to make this schools to combine, the year when potions In the convention. The
ed.
the beat yet. It is hard work be- Fresno, Colingo, and Reedley got program is scheduled to go on the
t
I"
When served with a mixed green
cause of the excellent and success- together and held a convention for air at 8:45 for fifteen minutes. The
vegetable or fruit salad and a Iwo- aurr:18INt’s Itiluinubt,. see thetNt
ful conventions which have preced- all the other 23 colleges.
ni
women to be interviewed will be erage, this dish makes a complcl..’ll’hIlelircearithlelkte.t;asruner’set:feee.th.:Yde da":
ed this one.
The convention has risen to such selected after their arrival here,
meal in itself, quickly and etisil portant.
Way hack in the dark ages of heights now that with the conveNot only representatives will prepared.
_
1928, when Modesto Junior college niences of the modern age, even a come. but the Deans of Women
Some suggested salad combinaWo Feniure FreshJUICE
started the precedent with a meet- radio show is Included in the pro- , of the various colleges and AWS
lions are: Lettuce, chicory, en’SUNKIST" ORANGE
ing of AWS presidents, advisers gram.
and WAA advisers will also In, dive, chopped spinach, and thinly
en our
and a few delegates, there was no
Saturday night on KQW five present. In fact, 20 deans and In sliced
radishes; pineapple (or otli
CLUB BREAKFAST
thought as to how great the con- delegates from mehools other than advisers are expected as well as er
fruit) and cottage cheese; ft, ,
20c 250 30e
ventions would eventually become San Jose State will he interviewed the dean and four advisers from
SHOP
pineapple and banana: and oram:.
SPARTAN DONUT
nor what widespread influence as to their reactions and parliel- 1 San Jose.
and peaches.
our trend is inevitably toward participation.
The American public does not
reaches a standstill. Even 10 minutes leeway, realize the gravity of the present
Many still believe that
does not allow a student enough time to situation.
the present administration is atthe
bell
before
reach his next class
tardy
tempting to "stay out of war", acrings.
cording to pre-election promises.
"TURNABOUT"
The situation could be greatly relieved if
students would use the Commerce stairway The average person cannot unthe "turnabout" of our
only when it is absolutely necessary. The derstand
present foreign policy. Step by
trend seems to be for students traveling to step our neutrality acts and antiand from rooms on that side of the main war laws have been abrogated 11,1,1
staircase to use this stairway when they now we are preparing to COWS

Commerce Wing Traffic Con trestion

Noodle Loaf
Meal In Itself
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Horsehiders Slap Ball Silly To
Hang Up 24 To 6 Win Over Dons
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NENTY-ONE SPARTANS
LEAVE AT 9 TODAY
FOR SANTA BARBARA

THREE INJURIES
SUSTAINED IN
FIRST CONTACT

JOHN ALLEN WINDS UP
COLLEGE BALL CAREER
IN GREAT PERFORMANCE

USF Game Is
On Once Again

Coach Walt McPherson’s varsity baseballers smacked the ball all
over the park in San Frandsco yesterday before University of Sa.,
Francisco threw in the towel in the fifth ironing and admitted a 24 to 6
Tio.re V, :is plenty of news on the plastering.
Twenty-one members of San Jose State college’s varsity track
’gridiron front yesterday afternoon.
Both teams hit the ball hard and often, San Jose, getting 17 kits
will leave at 9 o’clock this morning for Santa Barbara, where
;First of all, headman Ben Winkeloff of Dempsey and Garcia, Don tossers, while USF pounded Ray
’niece Santa Barbara State college tomorrow at I p.m.
man confirmed the story that USE
This meet has been chosen for the dedication ceremonies for the and San Jose State were slated to Cressio of the Spartans for 12 hits.
The game was scheduled to go nine innings but by the emcl of the
wg La Playa track, which is rated one of the fastest on the Pacific clash on the gridiron November
Secondly, fifth. the USF coach decided things had gone far enough and so called
310, The cinderpath was to have been dedicated earlier in the 22 in San Francisco,
I the Spartans held their first scrim’a ttait to the game, mu, It to the
!season, but rain curbed the idea.
Condition of Santa Barbara mage of the spring training grind
relief of the umpires who were due
tracksters is unknown as they and one serious casualty was sufto work overtime.
have beett_rained out of all their fered.
USE was away to the better
KLUGOW HURT
meets.
Spartans will be at an
start in the first inning, scoring
San
Jose
State
and
Univeradvantage in this contest as they 1 A giant, red-headed tackle from
once while the Spartans were held
sity of Nevada golfers will meet
have competed in two dual meets. Michigan, Leroy Klugow, went
scoreless. Pete Franchesi tallied
on
the
Reno
links
today
with
!down under a mass of players in
IN GOOD SHAPE
the Don run with a homer into
the Spartans seeking their third
Coach Glen (Tiny) Hartranft’s the scrimmage and failed to get
deep left field.
win
in
four
starts.
men are in better shape now than up. Writhing with pain on the
San Jose banged seven runs
Those making the trip are:
turf, Klugow was finally assisted
atross in the second inning and
oar, June State’s arsity tennis they have been all season, as they
Warner
Keeley,
Jack
Bariteau,
from the field At first it was bewere never headed after that, alram lost its first Northern Cali- have been able to get in quite a
Herb Showers, Bob Burchfield,
lieved that the carrot-top player’s
though the Dons pulled up as close
rots Intercollegiate Tennis con- bit of practice lately. Motion picElmer
Anderson,
Dale
Wren.
ankle had been broken but a later
as 7 to 6 in the last half of the
once match yesterday afternoon tures were made of the Spartans
San
Jose
has
defeated
USF
and
examination showed it to be a bad
second.
wilts chances to cop the NC1TC during the practice session yesterCalifornia and dropped a tussle
’ sprain. He Is expected to be out
A triple by Lindsey, two-baggers
:it for the fourth straight time, day to determine any flaws they
with
Stanford.
of cation for at least a week.
by Donnelly and Toarmina, walks
ming to San Francisco State 6-3. might have.
Highlighting the day’s festivities
Run-off of the sprints and
to Hunt and Frizzi, and singles by
fad T. Erwin Blesh’s racquet
were a couple of defensive giants
Allen, Sandborn, and Cressio acWagers, behind the sterling play hurdles are expected to feature tocounted for the seven San Jose
illooald Edwards, who defeated morrow’s meet. Strong In the high in the persons of Hans Wiedenhofer and Vernon Cartwright,
runs in the second.
hold 55 signer 7-5 and 8-6. and barriers for the Gauchos are Walt
Sparta slapped five more across
re Morton’s two set win, took an Kilroy and Mike Janzens, Spar- guards on last season’s frosh outin the next inning on walks to
vls. lead in the score, but with tans Dick Campion and Wayne fit. The two of them, playing entirely on defense, banged up the
Hunt, Donnelly, and Lindsey, a
*conclusion of the singles the Rose are no slouches in the event.
sacrifice by Sandborn and hits by
Dave Siemon and Will Shank offensive thrusts thrown at the
tartans were on the short end of
Cressio. Allen and Taylor.
should take care of the low line.
I 4.2 wore.
BROKEN NOSE?
Walks to Sandborn and Cressio.
hurdles for San Jose, but Spartans
DOUBLES BATTLE
By
WALT
LERNER
Buzz Peregoy, left end, received
Taylor’s sacrifice and a Don error
EMeards and Vic Morton cap- are expected to have a bad time
A belated last inning rally by gave San Jose two more runs in
a mild shoulder injury and .4,1 Har:A the first doubles set 14-12 in With Hovis Bess in the sprints.
desty suffered a broken nose, it the San Jose State freshman nine the fourth.
STRONG IN JAVELIN
ang battle but lost the match
Hardesty’s injury fell short yesterday and the SparThe real big San Jose inning
Larry
O’Connor
and Floyd was believed.
!two quick six-love sets.
not come in the scrimmage but
George Quetin, after capturing Wheat will have to throw the plat- did
tababes dropped a close 7-6 tilt to came in the fifth and last frame
I first set, lost to Bob Leonetti ter a long way if they expect to from bumping into his own man San Mateo JC Bulldogs at Spartan when the Spartans banged no less
while running through plays.
than ten runs across home plate.
ilk fifth singles by two close win from Santa Barbara’s Hank
ended the frosh’s three With "Pop Warner directing the field. This
This was enough to make the Dons
oh. Dm Thorne, undefeated to Behrens and Wolf Heinberg in the
game
winning
streak.
say "Uncle".
Is in both singles and doubles discus throw. San Jose is strong offensive attack, the big "Golden
Behind 7-1 going into the sixth
Triples by Hunt and Lindsey,
iy lost to Dick Schwab after in the javelin event. John Dier- Raiders", with Chet Carston in the
inning, the freshmen suddenly doubles by Downy. Allen and
Mg a five-garne rally in the ker, Burton Stokes, and George fullback slot, got no place fast.
came to life. "Si" Zucca walked; Sanborn, a walk to Toarrnina, and
S not to overcome a 5-0 lead. Terry may be able to take a clean Only on one or two occasions were
Lew Boitano beat out an infield singles by Taylor. Cressio and AlSy to low the set 7-5 and the sweep in the spear-throwing con- ball carriers broken into the open.
,Carston fumbled two or three hit. Wayne Staley walked, bring- len, did the damage. Allen poundMei
test.
but showed tremendous driv- ing Len Lazarus to the plate. La- ed out two hits in the single inning.
Competing for San Jose will be: times
FRESNO TODAY
zarus teed into the first ball pitchThat wasn’t all Allen did. In
Today the Bleshmen will face 100 yards: Ruiz, Miller; 220 yards: ing power.
Also showing up well in the brief ed and smashed a terrific drive to addition he was the big hitting
,
on Fresno State college
racquet Ruiz, Kerr; 440: Kerr, Sedell; 880:
center field. The ball rolled up to star of the game with four hits
it on the Raisin City courts at Eikenberry, Coleman. Kmetovic; scrum was Charles Cook, center,
the club house with Lazarus round- in four trips to the plate, being
odock. Tomorrow Edwards, mile: Siegler, Ornelas; 2-mile: Or- transfer from Compton JC.
inc the bases before the center- intentionally walked In the first
Morton and Nat Morton will nelas, Siegler; high hurdles: Rose,
fielder retrieved the ball.
"er the Fresno Mid-State Invite- Campion; low hurdles: Siemon.
The seventh and last inning
Cressio was right behind Allen
Groeling, Shank; shot put and disTournament.
started with Staley doubling. He for hitting honors with three for
Yesterday’s results are
cus: O’Connor. Wheat; javelin:
stole third and scored on a wild three. Sandborn, Lindsey, Donnellbw* 00 el. Wagner (GI), 7-5. Dicker, Stokes, Terry; high jump:
pitch. Three quick outs ended the ly and Taylor each secured two.
Romine. Yamamoto; broad jump:
Spartababes’ final threat.
Ending play in the first inha (6) el. N. Morton (8),
pole vault:
Miller;
Yamamoto.
6-2.
14
The Bulldogs started off with si
tramural softball games for the
Schneider. Terry.
the
yesterday,
season
rush, pushing across six runs us
1941
(13) d. Coleman
.
the first inning. The frosh infielul
Chauncies and Coinsados took
h
42. l)b(
6-2, 7-5.
committed four errors in the openthe lead, each winning their
(6) d. Larrank (5), 6-0. Wagner-Berns (0) d. Edwards-V.
ing frame. This combined with 4t
lilt Li,
first game.
Morton (5), 12-14, 6-0, 6-0.
double, a single and two batters
The Clutuncies behind the
(0) d. Quetin (20.
Leonettl-Witte (G) d. N. MortonMt by pitched balls and finally a ,
speedball pitching of Pete BurLaFrank (8), 6-0, 13-1.
homerun smash to right field by
nt handed the Leftovers a 9-3
1"de (0) d. Throne (8).
7-9. ’ Andrews- Quetin won by default.
Herrero netted six runs.
shelliwking, after having a twoa
run lead at the end of play on
Bob Meuse!, starting his first

lIETMEN BOW TO
6ATERS; FRESNO
TIRE TODAY

STATE GOLFERS
TRAVEL TO RENO

Frosh Nine Drops
Tilt To San Mateo;
Lazarus lilts Homer

Coinsados,
Chauncies Win

After Dancing
Tonight
P

nmetu

ROSH TRACKMEN FACE S.C.V.A.L.
JARS TUESDAY; COMMERCE NEXT
lity
Hartranti,freshuosusi
-M coach,
has released the
ledWe for
the thinly clads for
’remainder of the
year.
7‘telest of these
meets will
Off Tuesday when
high scortlerl horn the
Santa Claris Val.: Athletic
League schools will
f beat
the undefeated Year’0

in the AAA and ittur-time champion in their league. This meet
is set for next Friday.
Next will be as return engage-1
mem with the San Jose High Bulldogs. The freshman won from tlie
High School by a narrow margin

Tuesday.
Salinas J. C. is slated for May 3.
Concluding the year’s activities
.oushover will
be Commerce will be Hayward High the followT San
Francisco, runner-up ing Tuesday.

Tuesday.
Southpaw Bill Foote pitched
for the Leftovers, allowing seven runs in yesterday’s half of
the battle after relieving in the
second inning Tuesday and
holding the winners scoreless.
In the second game the Coinsados maintained their Tuesday
lead to nose out the Super Dill perm 8-7,
Dick Urhammer was the winning pitcher while. Bonn:1r Cox
was credited with the loss. Both
pitchers were hit freely and
errors were plentiful on both
sides.

I game on the rubber as a pitcher.
’ turned in a creditable game anti
only weak support from the infield
robbed him of a victory. Meusel
, limited the Bulldogs to five hits,’
:while his teammates collected six.

PORK or BEEF
SANDWICH

Tomorrow the frosh meet Sall nuts JC at the local diamond. Coach
Leroy Zimmerman hasn’t announced the starting battery as yet.

with Pctatoes and G,y
and Any 5c Drink

,

/
ENJOY OUR HOT

25c
OPEN

DR. NELLIE VEE RICHARDS
OPTOMETRIST
282 South Third St.

Bell 4848

ALL NIGHT

SPARTAN
DONUT SHOP
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AWS-WAA CONVENTION
BEGINS TODAY AT NOON
For the 150 women delegates
and the 50 odd advisers and deans
of women who swarm to the San
Jose State campus today from colleges throughout Alta California,
there awaits a three-day program
of business and entertainment,
through the best efforts
completedof
some 200 San Jose co-eds and
men students, the Chamber of
Commerce, and faculty advisers.
Beginning at noon today, every
moment of available time will be
taken up in discussion groups and
the festivities of the convention.
REGISTRATION
Delegates will register in the
Student Union at the northwest
corner of the campus from noon
on. Registration will be accompanied by tea to which all San
Jose women are also invited to
welcome the visitors. Celeste Joseph is chairman.
Following at 5:30 will be the
"Bon Voyage" dinner at the De
Anza hotel when "flight orders"
will be given. Transportation will
be provided for delegates from
their homes to the hotel.
EXTRAVAGANZA
At 8:00 representatives will be
escorted to the first port of call,
the women’s annual Extravaganza
In the men’s pool to witness a water pageant presented by the San
Jose Women’s swimming team and
club. Transportation will also be
provided for delegates at this
time from the pool to their homes.
Beginning at 8:30 Saturday
morning will be the general business meeting in the Little Theater
with Chairman Jerrie Jurras presenting Mr. H. F. Minssen, vicepresident of the college, in his
welcome address. At 9:15 Dr.
Dorothy Kaucher, associate professor of Speech, will speak on "Beyond the Blue Horizon".
DISCUSSION GROUPS
Discussion groups for AWS will
begin at 10:00. The Administrative group will meet in the Student Union under AWA President
Jerrie Jurras, Social under Grace
Marie McGrady in room 36 of the
Home Economics building, Financial under Jean Ellsworth in the
AWA room 8, and the Deans and
Advisers in room 1 of the Home
Economics building with Dean of
Women Helen Dimmick as chairman.
\
Also at 10:00 will be discussion
groups for WAA in room 1 of the
Art building under Chairman Patty Popp. WAA advisers Will meet
in the Women’s gym classroom under co-Chairmen Vivian Gordon
and Dr. Irene Palmer.
OPEN HOUSE
At 12:20 representatives will
meet in the outer quad for official
pictures and inspection, immediately afterwards being escorted to
the Hawaiian Gardens as their
"second port of call" for luncheon.
From 3:30 to 5:00 there will be a
continuation of the discussion
groups in the same rooms. Also at
this time four of the fraternities
will hold Open House for the visitors. At 330 S. 9th, Delta Theta
Omega will welcome the representatives. Sigma Gamma Omega is
at 400 S. 12th, Alpha Pi Omega at
463 S. 2nd and Gamma Phi at 202
S. 11th street Open houses will
invite inspection from 1 until 5
o’clock Saturday afternoon.
LUAU DINNER
Following at 7:00 is the Hawaiian Luau dinner at the Sainte
Claire hotel, especially patterned
after the typical native feasts, according to Kay Walton, chairman.
Transportation will be provided
from the Student Union on th..
-

SPARDI GRAS

SPARTAN KNIGHT COMMITTEE
RELEASES
’ISLE OF PACIFIC’ DANCE TONIGHT
FOR CONTEST
PRESENTED LAST AT COUNTRY CLUB RULES
CLUB ELECTS
TIME TONIGHT

Concluding performance of "Isle
of Pacific", eighth annual swim
extravaganza, will be presented by
Women’s Swimming club tonight
at 8 in the college pool.
Guests at tonight’s presentation
will be 150 AWA convention delegates who meet on the campus
this week-end.
Doors open at 7:55. As there are
no reserved seats those persons arriving first can secure the best
seats.
The extravaganza, telling the
story of spring’s arrival in a native
village, is directed by Miss Gail
Tucker of the Women’s Physical
Education department.
Production technicians are Jim Lioi and
Peter Gilli

RAINBOW GROUP
PLANS DANCE
"Rainbow Roof" is the theme selected by Rainbow members for
their annual spring formal dance
Saturday night at San Jose Women’s club.
Guests will be greeted by a miniature doorman, and wraps will be
taken by his double, states Jean
Webster, chairman.
Decorations will carry out the
theme, with garden furniture and
spring flowers giving the effect of
a roof garden.
Dancing will be from 9 to 1, to
the music of Clyde Appleby and
his 12-piece orchestra.
Souvenir bids may be obtained
from any member of Rainbow, and
$1.25 admission price paid at the
door.

Personnel Tests
Given Tomorrow
First half ot Personnel tests will
be given tomorrow morning at 9
in Morris Dailey auditorium with
the
n. remainder to be given April
This test usually given only at
the beginning of the quarter was
added to accommodate those who
have not been able to take the
test before.
Students taking the test must
pay the two dollar fee in the business office, room 2, and have two
pencils, eraser, pen and blotter.
campus to homes, and from homes
to the hotel. After dinner, deli’.
dates will be escorted to the Aloha dance in the Men’s gym where
"dates" will be taken up. Dancing
will be from 9 to 1 tinder cocoanut palms and thatched huts, Gay
Van Perre, Chairman Kay Walton states.
Concluding the en tertainme ril
will be a breakfast in the Collee,
Tea room Sunday morning at 8:34’
o’clock for deans and advisers. A
cordial invitation is also itxternie.1
to the faculty committee.

LINDTS REPAIRS
ST, SAN JOSE

TRY OUR JUICY

CUBE

QUEEN SIGN-UP EXTENDED

STEAK
20c

Get Good Soles

Sri Buttered h.ns
SPARTAN DONUT SHOP

!Across from Rear of Kress)

Spartan Knights get the "go
ahead" signal tonight when they
present their annual "Spartan Nite
of Knights" dance at San Jose
Country club.
Tonight’s dance honors seven
new members of the men’s honorary service fraternity, admitted
during recent formal ceremonies.
Music for the semi-formal will
be provided by Gene Goudron and
his orchestra, featuring special
novelty numbers.
Goudron comes here from engagements in Santa Cruz and San
Francisco, and at many campuses
in this section.
"With the beautiful setting.
good orchestra, refreshments and
entertainment, I am sure that our
dance will live up to past successes," states Clarence Russo, dance
chairman.
Decorations carry out the Spartan Knight theme with shields and
knight heads about the ballroom.
Bids are still on sale in the
Controller’s office or from any
member of the Spartan Knights
for $1.25. They will also be sold
at the door tonight.

NEW OFFICERS
Officers for the coming year
were elected by Delta Phi Upsilon,
national Kindergarten honorary
fraternity, recently. Eleanor Darr
will take up the presidency with
Barbara Peede, vice-president;
Ruth McCormick, recording secretary; Virginia Eaton, corresponding secretary; Lorraine Wooten,
courtesy secretary; and Jeanne
Davis, treasurer.
Plans Were made to pledge new
members on April 24 at the home
of Ruth Howard, after which the
group will attend a theater party.

Jobs Open For
Women Students
Several jobs are open for women
students desirous of employment,
according to Mrs. Helen Plant, assistant dean of women.
The jobs include two waitress
positions, one resort job, and several board and room jobs.
Interested students should apply
in the office of the dean of women.

comZleitst"forstattheedco. ntest are as fob
1. Any club, organization, grew
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sor2. aAcognetneesrtaa
contestant.
In
tion will be held Wednesday, aprg
23.
3. Monday, April 28, a final ells.
tion will be held to determine the
queen of Spardi Gras; the mat
two highest candidates will be declared ladies-in-waiting.
4. In the event of a tie, there
will be a run-off election to deter.
mine the queen.
5. The queen will choose an es,
cort who will be named king ol
Spardi Gras. Likewise the ladies.
in-waiting will choose escorts
Posters publicising candidate
for the queenly honors may beset
tip on the campus Monday.
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queen candidates has been
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ed until Monday from
12 to 3
o’clock in the Publication’s
office,
announce committee members
"It was the hope of the ear
.
mittee that the queen
contest
would he more representative
at
the college, and that more ’
viduals, groups and organization
would sponsor candidates," the
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